
Everyone Wants to 
PLAY with Jane!   

Let's make 

things together and get 

your product and 

message part of the 

mainstream 

conversation.

How can we work together?  



CREATIVE LIVING TV 
 

Jane is the host of "Creative Living". It is a half hour TV show that airs 4.5 million homes 
nationally on the COX Media Yurview Network.   

With the makers movement sweeping the country, "Creative Living" is a platform to feature all
things creative. The show spotlights the people, places and things that create this country's 

unique blend of makers. From DIYers to experts, craft products to tools, and how-to 
segments to inspirational arts, "Creative Living" has it's finger on the pulse of pop culture.   
It’s a fun and captivating show that aims to inspire an army of crafters, makers and DIYers 

thru value-inspired programing. 
 

Creative Living feature products, people, talks to engaging in-studio guests, and, crosses the 
country looking for unique places to explore.  It’s all about empowering the viewers to pave 

their own way thru creativity and discover how satisfying it is to create-it-yourself.   

Studio Name Sponsorship 

In-studio Guest Sponsorship 

Show Sponsorship  

Craft Room Crash Sponsorship  

Product Placement Sponsorship 

Be a part of the show: 

To see video examples of the Creative Living show integrated content visit: www.janemonzures.com/reels



Exclusive naming rights to the "Creative Living" Studio at the COX Creative Studios in Phoenix, AZ.  
Every show will start with the host saying, "Welcome to Creative Living where we help you live your most 
inspired life. I'm Jane Monzures in the YOUR BRAND Creative Living Studio." 
Product placement in the studio, on the craft table, on the studio tool wall and name signage incorporated 
into the home decor shelves.  
Name mentions every time we say we are "back at", "in the", "joining us in" the YOUR BRAND Creative 
Living studio.  
On-screen logo inclusion during each toss, tease and stand up coming from the studio set.  
One sponsor billboard to run after the first break during every show. Billboards stay on screen for 5 seconds. 
Creative Living integrated promos per month nationally to include a sponsor tag i.e. "Creative Living is 
brought to you in part by YOUR BRAND." 

THE OPPORTUNITIES AND WHAT YOU GET AS A 
CREATIVE LIVING SPONSOR? 

Studio Name Sponsorship

In-Studio Guest Sponsor 
(2) In-studio guests segments, featured in the show. Taping occurs in the Phoenix 
based COX Creative Studios once per month.  
(1) 3:00 segment with a BRAND expert to discuss the product(s), demo how it 
works, and any related sales content to get the message out. 
(1) 4:00 segment with a BRAND expert to make something with the product(s). 
Host will tag the segment with a pitch to the brand website with on-screen mention.  
(50) pre-show Sponsors tags nation-wide on the Yurview Network. 



Craft Room Crash takes a peek behind the curtain of a real DIYer to shine a spotlight on their passion 
and ingenuity. Jane travels around the country to visit every craft room you can image to meet the 
people behind the creativity. 
 

Show Sponsorship

Craft Room Crash Segment Sponsor 

Craft Room Crash (CRC) monthly sponsored in-show segment.  
Product placement/usage, brand name mention, on-screen logo inclusion in 
each CRC segment airing in the "Creative Living" show.  
(20+) Sponsored tune-in promos per month nation-wide on the Yurview 
Network.  
:30 social media clip for brand usage and segment promotion.  
Inclusion of the CRC extended segment on Yurview.com.  
Production includes: Producer, Planning, Script writing, Equipment, Editor, 
Videographers, on- screen, host, talent, inclusion in the Creative Living show 
on COX Media's Yurview Network.  
Use of the extended version and social media edit for the brand website 
and social media channels.  

Make your message simple and stay connected to "Creative Living" with 
a show sponsorship.  

Includes a :60 in show commercial.  
Option to run commercials across other COX cable channels (TBD).   
Show sponsor tags across the Yurview channel in all markets.   
Show Sponsor bump coming out of the second break with a full screen mention "Creative Living is brought 
to in part by YOUR BRAND. " 

https://vimeo.com/294465303
https://vimeo.com/309162631
https://www.yurview.com/tag/creative-living-podcasts/


In Show Product Placement

Creative Living will incorporate your product(s) in the studio, on the craft table, on the studio tool 
wall and name signage incorporated into the home decor shelves. To ensure there is ample 
visibility during show teases and tosses, the host will hold the product in hand or the product will 
be included in the shot.  
One sponsor billboard to run after the first break during every show.  
(10) Sponsored tune-in promos per month in every Yurview market. 

Increase your visibility and brand recognition with product placement!

To see video examples of the Creative Living show integrated branded content and promos visit: 
www.janemonzures.com/reels 



Contact: Jane Monzures  
312-342-0102 

jane@janemonzures.com 



"Creative Living" tapes out of the COX Creative Studios in Phoenix, AZ and airs one 
new show per month on the COX Media Yurview Network. The show airs 16 times 
per month in 4.5 million homes, in 13 states, 21 markets with a 2.0 rating.  

AIR TIME STATS: 



Jane Monzures is media-savvy and a nationally 
respected television and radio host who can offer her 

talents and charisma by representing your product to a 
vast audience and expansive network of media 

contacts to increase visibility and desirability of your 
product. 

Jane's credibility, whip-smart creativity, and 
contagious enthusiasm for the make-it-yourself 

movement will get your brand noticed on social media, 
on-line and on television. 

 
Jane coined the term “UpCrafting” as her passion to 
refashion, refurbish, recreate and reuse sweeps the 

nation. She was repurposing before repurposing was 
cool. 

 
Jane has been featured as a lifestyle host on WGN-TV 

& WGN-Radio and as a DIY UpCrafting expert on 
NBC’s TODAY show, The List TV, Houston Life, 

Create & Craft TV USA, AZ Living, FOX’s Good Day 
Live, ABC’s Windy City Live, WCIU’s You & Me This 

Morning, FOX 17 Morning Mix Grand Rapids, 
Peachtree TV Atlanta, and ENJOY Magazine. 


